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The importance of MIS is coming to be accepted by Chinese enterprises. 
But at the same time, the high failure rate also should be paid attention. The 
author illustrates the causes of MIS project failure with N company. After the 
introduction of N company’s MIS project, the author describes the data 
characteristics, the business unit, system model, business process and 
teamwork of N company. 
In the first chapter, the author focuses on business model and 
organization, which would affect MIS. Then, in the second chapter the author 
explores the characteristics of data flow, find that the information of product 
and the suppliers are the base of MIS. The choice between the B/S and C/S is 
discussed in chapter three, including the instruction of VPN. 
In chapter four, the author analyzes the N company’s business process 
according to Hammer’s 7 principles of BPR. We can find how the 
characteristics of business and data flow affect the process reengineering. The 
following fifth chapter evaluates the effectiveness after N company 
implemented MIS project, and explores why N company hadn’t achieved the 
expected goal of its MIS project. 
Finally, the author puts forward the following point. The internal nature 
of environment is violent and nonstandard, which cannot conform with the 
requirements of successful implementation of MIS project, which should be 
implemented in relatively stable environment. And the ability of lead team to 
balance kinds of contradiction is the key factor in the MIS project.     
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关系管理（Customer relation management）、ERP企业资源规划(Enterpreses 
resource planning)、SCM供应链管理(Supply chain management)等等。 






































                                                        
①孙强 孟秀转：“信息系统监理与信息系统审计”， http://obv.cn 










































































                                                        




























升，订单量下降的情况。举例而言, 在 1997 年，一条 40 英呎的货柜， 平
均内装产品种类为 5到 10 种，来自 3家工厂；而到 2003 年，同样的货柜，
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